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THE 21 st CENTURY  
AUCTION HOUSE

20th century design

Auction: Wednesday 10 December at 6.00pm
A+O 3 Abbey Street Newton, Auckland 

viewing:

Friday 5  Dec 9am – 5pm
Saturday 6  Dec 11am – 4pm
Sunday 7  Dec 11am – 4pm
Monday 8  Dec 9am – 5pm
Tuesday 9  Dec 9am – 12noon
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260 Set of four DAF chair designed by George Nelson (USA) for  
 Herman Miller. Labels attached to bases. Designed 1956-58.  
 With reinforced polyester shells with original upholstery raised 
 on ‘La Fonda’ pedestal bases. Circa 1960
 $2000 - $3000

261 Circular coffee table by Valentinsen Mobelfabrik (Denmark)
 in palisander rosewood with starburst veneered top, 
 raised on turned tapering legs. C.1960s
 $600 - $1200

262 Pair of teak ‘boomerang’ lounge chairs with nickel plated legs
 designed by Peter Hvidt and Ola Molgaard-Nielsen, 1956.  
 Manufactured by France & Son. Danish export label to back.
 $2000 - $3000

263 Danish high back four seater leather sofa designed by Hans  
 Olsen (Denmark) for C S Mobler.  Raised on oak legs
 $500 - $1500

264 Danish extension dining table by Haslev
 Circular rosewood top raised on tapering square section legs,  
 dividing to accept two leaves, with a fold down support leg
 $1200 - $1800

265 Verner Panton moulded plastic Panto Pop chair. With purple  
	 finish.	Designed	in	the	late	1990s.	One	of	Pantons	last	designs
 $200 - $400

266 Two Mauser Furniture (Germany) modular lounge seating units
 one with rosewood table attached. Labelled underneath
 $600 - $1200

267 Set of eight German dining chairs. In white lacquered European  
 beech with original blue fabric. Fine chrome detail to back legs. 
 $1000 - $2000

268 A superbly veneered Danish rosewood wall unit
 of two sections, with cupboards asd adjustable shelves. c.1970s
 $1000 - $2000

268a A companion Danish rosewood wall unit to above
 of two sections, with cupboard, drawers and adjustable shelves. 
 $1000 - $2000

269 Rare pair of German slung leather lounge chairs
 with unusual tri-legged bases, in the style of Brasilian   
 Modernism, c.19605
 $2000 - $3000

270 Rare Bruno Mathsson Pernilla three-seater sofa and ottoman
 in European beechwood, with original buttoned upholstery.  
 Dux (Sweden) manufacturer’s label stamped to base
 $2000 - $3000

271 Pair of ceiling lights designed by Ernest Plishke from St Martins  
 Church, Christchurch. Spun aluminium with hand cut circular  
 piercings, white painted interior surface. 
 REFERENCE: Ernst Plishke: Modern Architecture For The New World  
 : The Complete Works by August Sarnitz and Eva B. Ottlilinger. 
 Pgs 192-193
 $1000 - $2000

272 German green naugahyde upholstered three seater sofa
 raised on chrome steel base
 $1500 -$2000

273 German bronze anodised aluminium framed coffee table
 the rectangular top with reverse painted glass
 $500 - $1000

274 A vintage Charles and Ray Eames Lounger and Ottoman
 Models 670 and 671,  manufactured by Herman Miller with  
 rosewood laminate shell with black leather cushions raised on  
 a cast aluminum base. Herman Miller label to the underside of  
 the lounger.
 $4000 - $6000



275 A Vintage Ludwig Mies Van Der Rohe Barcelona Chair 
 for Florence Knoll. Circa 1950. 

This good early example is distinguished from latter later mass 
produced models by its interlocking hand screwed chrome 
frame and was produced prior to Knoll gaining license in 1953.

PROVENANCE: originally   purchased in Europe by a Danish  
couple and taken to America and then resold in 1967 before  
passing to the present owner.
 $8000 - $12000

276  A Garth Chester bent plywood Curvesse chair. 
 The classic New Zealand designed cantilevered chair ; reputedly  
 of which only  500 were made.This example in superb   
 condition.
 

PROVENANCE:  Held in a private Auckland collection for the  
last twenty years
$4500-$6000

277 Bob Roukema for Jon Jansen wing back armchair, 
 original blue velour upholstery raised on a cruciform base on  
 four tapering legs. Made circa 1952   

 Edzer Duije Roukema (Bob Roukema) was employed in 1951 
to	run	the	first	Jon	Jansen	store	in	Queen	Street	Auckland.	In	
addition to running the store Roukema designed much of the 
furniture which Jon Jansen produced between 1951 and 1959.

PROVENANCE:  Held in a private Auckland collection for the last  
twenty years

 $2000-$3000

278 A Garth Chester 1950s triangular top formica dining table 
raised on a bent tubular steel base and two  matching side chairs 
together with a Bikini chair.
$1400-$1800

279 Michael Payne designed New Zealand Expo chair 1970. 
Version 2 in rosewood laminate shell with original black leather 
covering on four point star base terminating in casters
$1650-$2000

280 A 1950s oak side table with magazine rack 
possibly by Bob Roukema for Jon Jansen
$400-$500

281 A New Zealand bent plywood magazine rack 
possibly by Garth Chester
$200-$300

282 Pair of Wassily chairs after Marcel Breuer
Tan leather over chrome
$400 - $600

283 Yngve Ekstrom for Swedese. ‘Kurva’ armchair 
in laminated oak with black leather seat, marked to the underside 
SWEDESE Yngve Ekstrom. Circa 1945. 
REFERENCE: A similar example illustrated. Ella Moody Modern 
Furniture London 1966 p.75
$2000 - $2500
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284 Allessandro Mendini for Cappellini Proust Chair
 designed 1978 hand carved and painted wooden frame and   
 matching fabric
 1100 x 1020 x 850mm
 $12 000 - $15 000

The Proust chair is a recognized late 20th Century design classic. 
Mendini (born 1931) has been described as neo-modern and 
has designed items for Swatch, Alessi, Phillips and Swarovski. His 
influence on Italian and European design has been heightened by 
his  directorial roles with magazines such as Casa Bella, MODO 
and Domus. Mendini was also the founder of the Global Tools 
group in 1973 and in 1980 he curated the groundbreaking 
exhibition ‘L’oggetto banale’ at the Venice Biennale. The Proust 
chair is held in many well known public collections internationally 
and an example can be found in the Auckland Museum design 
collection.
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286 A large and impressive Venini glass vase . 
 The hand blown purple glass vase of bottle form pierced   
 to the centre. Original Venini label attached. Circa 1951.   
 h.460mm
 $2000 - $3000

287 A Venini  somerso vase.  The thick walled rectangular vase  
 with purple glass interior cased in clear glass.  Marked to   
 the base Venini Italy. h.240mm
 $1300 - $1800

288 A Norwegian Hadiland somerso vase of tapering 
 rectangular form with deep blue interior cased in green   
 glass. Small frit inside top rim. Etched mark to the base.   
 h.220mm    
  $650 - $800

289 Three Murano Sommerso cased vases of graduated size,   
 cased amethyst with yellow halo effect
 $250 - $400 

290 A Finish glass vase in the manner of Tapio Wirkkala, 
 tapering conical body on a cylindrical foot with flaring top  
 rim, tinted amethyst glass with fine concentric banding.    
 h.230mm
 $400 - $600

291 A Swedish Orrefors. blown grey and clear cased expo vase  
 of flatted ovoid bottle form attributed to Nils Landberg .   
 Engraved on the base Orrefors Expo 254-56.  h.350mm
 $1000 - $1500

292 An Impressive Italian Arte Vetraria Muranese (AVEM) vase  
 attributed to Dino Martens. The large tapering  blown red  
 and clear cased  vase with internal multi coloured filigrana,  
 ribbons and murrines . h.340mm 
 PrOVENANcE:  John Petit collection.
 $2000 - $3000   

293 A green tinted Clutha glass bowl
 $75 - $125

294 A Murano glass figure group of five Jazz musicians
 $500 - $600

295 An early Venini glass tazza. The fine iridescent green   
 scalloped bowl raised from a conical foot attributed to 
 Vitorio Zecchin : A  similar example illustrated in Glass   
 Verre Vetri by Waltraud Neuwirth  p.40. h.150 d.230mm
 $1000 - $1500

296 A Murano glass block by Gino Cenedese 
 with an internal aquarium scene of angelfish swimming in   
 pondweed. Circa 1955. 250 x 160mm

 $2000 - $3000

297 A Murano cased glass purse vase h.150mm
 $200 - $300

298 A Murano green tinted glass bowl by Gino Cenedese with  
 an internal scene of a swimming angel fish. circa 1955

 d.230mm
 $1000 - $2000
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299 A Murano Vistosi Glass vase, green tinted encased with two multi  
 coloured swimming fish. circa 1955. h.230mm

 $800 - $1200

300 A Holmegaard cylindrical green glass vase by Per Lutkin  h.210
 $100 - $150 

301 A Holmegaard  green glass bowl by Per Lutkin  d.190mm
 $100 - $150 
 
302 A Holmegaard cylindrical amethyst glass vase by Per Lutkin  
 h.130mm
 $60 - $90 

303 An Art glass vase with multicolored swirling internal bands
 $30 - $50

304 An Italian Seguso red glass bowl with folded lip and swirling gold  
 internal decoration. d.290mm
 $300 - $400

305 An Italian Seguso bowl amethyst tinted and of elliptical shape.  
 d.290mm
 $300 - $400

306 An Italian Seguso glass vase of tapering form, red cased glass with  
 internal gold bubbles
 h.330mm
 $500 - $800  

307 Holmegaard  1960’s green cased mould-blown gulvase designed  
 by Otto Brauer with original Holmegaard label.  h.260mm

 $200-300

308 Large Holmegaard 1960’s mould blown blue cased bottle with  
 matching spherical stopper. h. 400mm

 $300 - $500  

309 Holmegaard  waisted mould blown blue glass Carnaby vase  
 designed by Per Lutkin h.200mm

 $150 - $250

310 Holmegaard mould blown red cased bottle with matching  
 spherical stopper.  h.280mm

 $150 - $250

311 A Japanese Majolican mould blown orange cased bottle with  
 matching spherical stopper. h.230mm

 $50-100

312 A Japanese Majolican mould blown orange cased bottle with  
 matching stopper together with a yellow cased bottle vase.

 $50 - $100 

313 A large Holmegaard 1960’s mould blown blue cased vase of 
  mallet form with bulbous neck designed by Michael Bang. 
 h.500mm
 $350 - $500 

314 An Italian 1950’s cased glass vase with an internal streaked green,  
 yellow, white and orange design. h.400mm
 $400 - $500

315 An Italian green and clear cased glass globe ashtray.
 $200 - $300
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316 An Italian 1950’s green glass rooster with cased glass murrine eyes.  
 h.160mm
 $250 - $350

317 An Italian 1950’s glass millefiori bowl. w.110mm
 $200 - $300

318 An Italian 1950’s glass bowl with internal multi coloured ribbons.  
 d.100m
 $200 - $300

319 An American Steuben glass company vase of large goblet form  
 etched with butterflies. h.230mm
 $500 - $800

320 A green tinted octagonal art glass vase with facet cut walls.h.150mm
 $200 - $300

321 Keith Murray for Wedgwood shape 3801 vase, spherical lathe  
 turned in matt green Keith Murray facsimile signature mark.  
 h.170mm
 $1000 - $1500
  
322 Keith Murray for Wedgwood pedestal bowl, matt green, Keith  
 Murray facsimile mark. Repaired rim chip. d.230mm
 $200 - $300 

323 Keith Murray for Wedgwood shape 3765 vase, spherical lathe  
 turned in straw. KM printed mark.  h.170mm
 $1000 - $1500

324 Keith Murray for Wedgwood shape 3806 bowl in matt blue raised  
 on a tapering conical foot with lathe turned bands. KM printed mark.  
 d.220mm h.110mm
 $500 - $800

325 Keith Murray for Wedgwood shouldered tapering conical lathe  
 turned moonstone vase. K M printed mark. h.200m
 $1600 - $2000

326 Keith Murray for Wedgwood shape 4217 vase cylindrical slip ware 
 in celadon contrasting with white cut bands. KM printed mark.  
 h.200mm
 $600 - $800

327 Keith Murray for Wedgwood shape 4215 vase cylindrical slip ware 
 in celadon with contrasting white cut bands. KM printed mark.  
 h.190mm
  $600 - $800

328 Keith Murray for Wedgwood shape 3842 vase 
 tapering conical shape in moonstone. Water stained to the interior.  
 K.M printed mark. h.230 
 $800 - $1200

329 Keith Murray for Wedgwood coffee pot shape 3901 (lid absent)  
 and two coffee cans and saucers
 $50 - $80

330 Keith Murray for Wedgwood shape 3870 vase 
 ovoid lathe turned in moonstone. h.150mm
 $700 - $1000  

331 Keith Murray for Wedgwood shape 3753 bowl 
 tapering conical glazed moonstone. h.170mm
 $1000 - $1500

332 Keith Murray for Wedgwood
 tapering lathe-turned cylindrical  high-shouldered Moonstone vase
 KM printed mark. h. 310mm
 $1200 - $1600
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333 Keith Murray for Wedgwood
 spherical lathe turned straw glazed vase.Crazing and fritting to  
 the surface. h.230mm

 $250 - $400

334 Ernest Shufflebotham for crown Lynn
 handpotted vase shape  47,  swollen ovoid body with banded  
 rim and foot. h. 240mm

 $300 - $500

335 Ernest Shufflebotham for crown Lynn, handpotted vase shape  
 60, tapering conical shape. h.180mm

 $200-300

336 Ernest Shufflebotham for crown Lynn
 handpotted vase shape 11 , ovoid with lathe turned centre  
 bands. h. 140mm

 $100 - $200

337 Ernest Shufflebotham for crown Lynn
 handpotted vase shape  15,  spherical body with lathe turned  
 banded decoration. chip to footring. h. 180mm

 $50 - $100

338 Ernest Shufflebotham for crown Lynn
 handpotted vase shape 15, spherical body with lathe turned  
 banded decoration (large variant). h. 240mm

 $500 - $800

339 Ernest Shufflebotham for crown Lynn handpotted vase shape   
 24  spherical body with lathe turned banded decoration with  
 flared open neck, rim frits to mouth. h. 120mm

 $50 - $100

340 Ernest Shufflebotham for crown Lynn
 handpotted vase shape 23  lathe turned beaker vase. h.120mm
 $200 - $300

341 Ernest Shufflebotham for crown Lynn
 handpotted vase shape  57  ovoid with short neck and lathe  
 turned banding to the lower section. chip to foot ring. h.180mm

 $50 - $100

342 Ernest Shufflebotham for crown Lynn
 handpotted vase shape 21  beaker vase h.120mm
 $100 - $200

343 No Lot

344 Ernest Shufflebotham for crown Lynn Shape 24 with spherical  
 lathe turned body with tapering neck h.180mm
 $250 - $350 

345 Ernest Shufflebotham for crown Lynn handpotted  vase. Shape  
 14 with spherical lathe turned body. h.180mm 
 $250 - $400
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346 Ernst Shufflebotham for crown Lynn
 handpotted vase shape no. 36  tapering conical shape . h.130mm
 $100 - $200

347 A crown Lynn Three faces of Eve lamp, mat white glaze   
 h.410mm

 $450-650

348 Crown Lynn Dorothy Thorpe designed bowl , three ball handled  
 jugs and five Santa Barbara cups
 $200 - $300 

349 An unusual Crown Lynn slip cast trough, shape 395 molded  
 decoration with dragons and pagodas, 240 x 160mm
 $200 - $300 
  
350 John Parker matt white stoneware waisted vase. Signed with  
 initials. h. 220mm
 $200 - $300

351 John Parker. Two stoneware  totem forms
 h.  250 & 220mm
 $300 - $400

352 John Parker,  white cut ovoid stoneware vase
 condition note: minor chip to footring, h. 270mm
 $250 - $400

353 Philippe Starck for Kartell. Pair of Miss Trip side chairs
 $400 - $600 

354 Philippe Starck for Kartell. Miss Trip side chair
 $200 - $300

355 Philippe Starck for Kartell. Pair of Dr Glob side chairs
 $400 - $600

356 A set of six ed archer chairs designed by Philippe Starck 
 for  driade in 1986.  Made of a tubular steel body with spring  
 units for comfort. Rear legs are polished cast aluminum with  
 upholstery in russian red leather.  Each chair stamped Starck.

 PrOVENANcE: Purchased by the current owner from Indice,  
 circa 1998. 
 $6000 - $8000 

357 A set of six ed archer chairs designed by Philippe Starck 
 for driade in 1986.  Made of a tubular steel body with spring 
  units for comfort. Rear legs are polished cast aluminum with  
 upholstery in russian red leather.  Each chair stamped Starck.

 PrOVENANcE: Purchased by the current owner from Indice,  
 circa 1998. 
 $6000 - $8000 
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358 Frank Lloyd Wright designed Allen dining table 
in solid cherrywood with rectangular top. 

Together with a matching set of eight Frank Lloyd Wright 
designed cherrywood Barrel chairs after the original 1904 design

The table originally designed for Henry J Allen’s Arts and Crafts 
residence in Kansas. 

 The chairs with curved backs and padded leather cushion seats. 
The table and chairs manufactured under license by Cassina. 
Original label attached to one chair.

$1400 - $18000
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359 A Lignet Roset Alster leather armchair and matching ottoman 
designed by Emmanuel Dietrich, each raised on chromium plated 
steel base
$2250 - $3500

360 Arco Style lamp with telescopic arm and ball shade on composite  
 stone base
 $1000 - $2000

361 A David Trubridge designed Body Raft in steam bent wych elm 
with stainless steel screws. This early example with unusual splayed 
interior support ribs
2100 x 780 x 620 mm
$ 6000 - $8000

362 Valentin design ceramic stag head with halogen light
 $1000 - $1500

363 Valentin design limited edition platter, silver on white. 640x320mm
 $300 - $500

364 Valentin design limited edition platter, silver on black. 640 x 320mm
 $300 - $500

365 Valentin design limited edition platter, gold on white 640 x 320mm
 $300 - $500

366 Valentin design limited edition platter, black on white 640 x320mm
 $300 - $500

367 Valentin design limited edition platter, silver on white 640 x 320mm
 $300 - $500

368 A set of four Memphis style cream powder coated steel frame  
 chairs with celadon leather seats and bolster cushion.
 $1200 - $1500

369 Christophe Pillet for Cappellini. Y’s deluxe chair
 designed 1997, black leather on aluminuim swivel base
 800 x 550 x 600mm
 $2750 - $3500

370 Jasper Morrison for Cappellini
Oblong Sofa, designed 2006, blue canvas with zip connections
650 x 2000 x 900mm
$2500 - $3000

371 Nendo Group (Japanese) for Cappellini
Island Table, designed 2007, powdercoated and folded steel in two 
parts. 1280 x 960 x 280mm & 1020 x 670 x 320mm variable
$1750 - $2500

372 Jasper Morrison for Cappellini
Lotus Chair (with arms), designed 2007, red fabric on swivel base. 
1080 x 650 x 700mm
$3000 - $3500
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373 Jasper Morrison for Cappellini, Pan Table, 
 designed 2002, white lacquer top over stainless steel base

740 x 950 x 2400mm
$3500 - $4500

374 Jasper Morrison for Cappellini, set of four Hi Pad chairs
designed 1999, red leather over beech frame and stainless 
frame. 800 x 460 x 520mm
$5500 - $6500

375 Peter Young , lowline sideboard 
in birds-eye maple & anegre wood with four paneled doors 
with walnut handles. h. 770mm  l. 2300mm
$5500 - $8000

376 Peter Young, cabinet in American black walnut 
with geometric faceted panel doors with hidden release 
catches flush fitted in a beveled picture frame case, raised on 
four tapering & pointed legs. h. 1400mm w. 650mm
$5500 - $7500

377 Pli chair with orange plush covering on a tubular steel base
 $650 - $800

378 Alvar Aalto chair natural lacquered birch framed armchair 
 and ottoman with spindle back and sides
 $1000 - $1500

379 An Ingo Mauer Kokoro red table lamp 
from the Mamo Nouchies series, with strong- red paper 
curved around a bar of stainless steel. The end configured 
by a red silicone peak, underneath a heart shaped mirror 
located to reflect the light raised from a metal base.
$450 - $800

380  A sculptural burnished steel floor lamp
 $100 - $200

381 A pair of Italian Poliform Wardrobes, one with two doors 
and the other with three doors in dark stained wenge  wood 
with frosted glass paneled fronts
$8500 - $12000  

382 Peter Young, Chest of drawers in birds-eye maple 
with nine flush fitted drawers with black American walnut 
handles in a beveled picture frame case, raised on four 
tapering & pointed legs. Signed on rear and dated 2001
h. 1060mm w. 840mm

 $3500 - $5000

383 Peter Young, Cabinet in Japanese oak and 
 American black walnut,

 geometric paneled parquet pattern with hidden release 
catches flush fitted in a beveled picture frame case raised on 
a plinth base., impressed mark to rear. 
h. 1380mm w. 1060mm
$5000 - $8000
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384 An Austrian1950’s Anzengruber wall plague 
of a young African woman. The stylised figure wearing a 
turquoise earring, with hand painted necklace and bracelet 
and with her hand resting on her shoulder. Etched factory 
marks Handmade in Austria Anzengruber. 360 x 180mm
$500 - $600  

385 An Austrian 1950’s Anzengruber figure 
of a young African woman naked to the waist wearing a grass 
skirt. Model number 88. Factory marks and original labels to 
the base. h.200mm
$400 - $500  

386 An Austrian Anzengruber  1950’s African lady bust 
with pierced ear with circular disc earring
Some small chips evident
$250 - $350

387 A Hagenauer Rena Rosenthal bronze head 
of an African women raised on a circular base.
Rena Rosenthal was a retailer operating a specialty shop in 
the fashionable Waldorf Astoria building in the 1940’s. She 
had items designed for her exclusively by Hagenauer and 
other Austrian workshops. Impressed rena rosenthal mark 
to the base
$500 - $600 

388 A Hagenauer bronze figure of an African lady dancer 
for rena rosenthal. Impressed marks to the base h.110mm
Provenance: John Petit collection
$250 - $350

389 A Hagenauer bronze dancing Nubian figure 
raised on a circular base. Impressed marks to the base
$500 - $600

390 A Hagenauer warrior figure balanced on one leg 
holding a spear and shield h.130mm
$400 - $500

391 Austrian bronze cast ashtray in the form of a hand
 $125 - $175

392 A Jaap Ravelli 1950s African head number 632 
with copper neck bands and earrings
$300 - $400

393 A Jaap Ravelli 1950s African head 
number 632 with copper neck bands and earrings
$300 - $400

394 A Modern Ceramics Products (Sydney) hand painted wall plate 
‘Ancient Greek Style Banquet’ by Orpheus Arfaras. 
Circa 1950 d.350mm
$500 - $800

395 An unusual Italian 1950s Picasso style glazed terracotta figure.  
 Signed indistinctly. 
 PrOVENANcE: John Petit collection. h.380mm
 $300 - $600

396 Art Deco hall console table in walnut, 
the stepped rectangular top raised on scroll form supports 
on a plinth base, h. 940mm l. 1300mm

 $2000 - $3000
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397 A pair of Art Deco circular three tier occasion tables 
  in walnut, h. 660 dia.510mm
 $1200 - $1600

398 An Art Deco Heal and Son Ltd octagonal bevel edged mirror  
 with shagreen fascia. d.785mm

 $5000 - $6000 

399 An Art deco stepped birds eye maple veneered chest on chest.
 The upper section with two drawers on a large lower section 
with four full width drawers. Both sections with picture frame 
fascia and each drawer with ‘speedline’ bronze handles raised on 
short splayed legs 
w.1120mm h.1170
$1000- $2000

400 An Art Deco period French walnut veneered bedroom suite 
comprising a large armoire with original orange catlin plastic 
handles and a matching pair of bedside cabinets and side chair
$3000- $4000

401 Eavestaff pianette (piano) in black lacquer case 
with matching stool with chrome trim
h. 860mm w. 1270mm
$1000 - $2000

402 An  Art Deco period  bronze figure of a dancer. 
The naked female figure stands poised on the balls of her feet 
bent at the waist with arms extended raised from a mottled 
grey stepped marble plinth.Signed indistinctly to the base. 
h.440 mm w.340mm
$2500 - $3500

403 A chrome bumper heater with three graduated tiers. 
 $400 - $700 

404 An Italian Art Deco period walnut cased Marelli fan 300mm x  
 260mm
 $400 - $500

405 An Art Deco hand painted wall mask of a young lady 
 wearing a green beret. 160 x 130mm
 $400 - $500

406 A French art deco nightlight 
 modeled as a young man keeling before a lady
 $300 - $350

407 House for men 1940’s glass aftershave bottle 
made in the form of a broad shouldered gentleman wearing a 
brown suit jacket with white early catlin plastic screw top head. 
Together with copy of the Art of perfume by Christine Mayer 
Lefkowith. The bottle illustrated p 177
$500 - $600

408 A Poole dinner set in the feather drift pattern 
designed by Alfred Read in 1953-54. Six place setting including 
serving plates, cups and saucers and lidded tureen. $1000 - 
$1500

 409 A czechoslovakian wall mask of a lady, modeled in side profile  
 wearing a black bonnet, 180 x 180mm
 $300 - $400

410 A West German hand painted wall mask of a young lady   
 modeled in side profile. 260 x 190mm 
 $400 - $600

411 A Gobel hand painted wall mask of a lady, her hair adorned with  
 flowers 120 x 90mm
  $250 - $350

412 An English Goldscheider ‘Eve’ wall mask, hand painted glazed  
 finish modeled holding an apple, 190 x 80mm
 $800 - $1200

413 An Austrian art deco Keramos hand painted Madonna wall mask.  
 300 x260mm
 $400 - $500      

414 An Austrian Goldscheider wall plague 
incised and hand painted with a figure of a naked lady. Artist’s 
initials and factory details verso.370 x150mm
$600 - $800

415 A Lenci Madonna and Child wall plague. Faulted. 330 x250mm
 $50 - $100

416 A painted plaster wall mask of a young lady
 $30 - $60 

417 A Rosenthal Studio-line wall plate by Bjorn Windald  
 decorated with a forest nymph. 300 x300mm
 $300 - $400

418 Folke Ohlsson and Alf Svensson for Dux. Three seater sofa 
with curved back rail and slat back, cushioned seat with webbing 
support. circa 1950s. Affixed Dux label to the underside.
$2000 - $3000 

419 A Pair of Steen Ostergaard moulded plastic chairs
 $650 - $800

420 An Eero Saarinen style tulip dining suite. 
The table with white laminate top rasied on a white laminate 
pedestal. The six chairs with painted aluminum bases and orange 
vinyl cushions. This suite manufactured in New Zealand in 1974.
$3000 - $4000 

421 A pedestal side table with circular red laminate top 
with inset cut brass cruciform design. d.600mm
$300 - $400

422 A pair of 1960s egg chairs. 
New Zealand manufactured with molded fibreglass shells raised 
from a circular pedestal base. One with green vinyl interior and 
the other with orange vinyl interior
$4000 - $6000

423 A  JVC orange 1960s videosphere television, 
as new condition complete with box
$500 - $600 

424 A Kartell Magazine rack by Giotto Stoppino
 $250 - $350
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425 A cone pedestal chair. Manufactured in New Zealand 
 by Zip Industries with textured green cloth upholstery 
 $300 - $400  

426 A Bourneville Group two tiered trolley 
 with chromium plated framing on four rubber castors
 $250 - $400

427 A 1970s Donut phone
 $80 - $120

428 A 1960s Ericafon Ericsson green standing dial phone
 $100 - $200

429 A white painted chrome wire three piece patio suite in the style of   
 Harry Bertoia comprising two chairs and matching side table
 $250 - $400
 
430 1950s Danish teak rocker chair with spindle back
 $400 - $600
 
 

431 A Fred Lowan designed bent ply cantilevered armchair with leather  
  upholstery and matching footstool
 $1000 - $2000

432  A Fred Lowan for Tessa Bent ply three piece lounge suite 
 with leather seats and back 
 $3000 - $4000

433 An Italian 1950s vase of ovoid shape 
incised with stylised female figures and painted in blocks of blue, 
white and red on a black glazed ground. h.340mm
PrOVENANcE: The collection of Michael Barrymore and Shaun 
Davis   

434 A Hornsea Tanglewood pattern vase and planter.
 $200 - $300 

435 A cherrywood Sapienziale revolving bookcase by Adolfo Natalini.  
  h.2200mm d.1000mm
 $5000 - $7000

431

438

443
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436 An Artemide Tizo table lamp, as new
 $350 - $400 

437 A Mies van der Rohe style cantilevered chair 
 with brown leather seat and back support
 $200 - $300

438 A 1950’s galvanized sheet metal and rimu framed cabinet 
with exposed gate hinges and steel locking bolts on original 
castors. Originally part of the industrial furnishings at BHP steel 
.h.1910 w. 930  
$800 - $1200

439 Pair of armchairs attributed to Ernst race  
 with original green plush upholstery raised on tapering legs
 $900- $1200

440 Grant Featherston, Contour armchair 
 in green vinyl covering raised on splayed tapering legs
 $1000 - $1500

441 A Grant Featherston designed Contour chair 
with four point oak base raised on tapering legs. This example 
made under license in New Zealand. Original Featherston 
furniture label attached to the base. The upholstery in poor 
condition 
$400 - $800

442 Grant Featherston Contour chair
 $200 - $300

443 A 1960s G-Plan wingback button-back armchair 
with original chocolate brown covering material on a cross 
stretcher base on ball casters
$500 - $800

444 Two Danish 1960s Drylund rosewood coffee tables with   
 original label to the underside of each
 $600 - $800

445 Otto Larsen 1960s coffee table with rectangular top and   
 magazine shelf raised on tapering legs
 $200 - $300

446 G-Plan 1960s sideboard in teak with drop-front sliding cocktail  
 compartment, sliding cupboards and small drawers 
 h. 1180mm w.  1370mm
 $350 - $500

447 A nest of three G Plan teak tables. G Plan label to the   
 underside of one table
 $300 - $400

448 G Plan coffee table with tile and glass top
 $80 - $120

449 1960s teak sideboard with drop front, sliding cupboards and  
 drawers, h. 560mm l. 1960mm
 $400 - $800

450 A pair of Otto Larsen designed teak bookcases with adjustable  
 shelves and cupboards to the base,  1980 x 940mm

 $500 - $800
 

451 No lot

452 Danske Mobler 1960s side chair 
 $40- $80

453 Four piece late 1960s Danske Mobler lounge suite
 $400 - $600

454 A Harry Bertoia style side chair with black powder coated  
 mesh back raised from a bent steel rod understructure.
  $300 - $500

455 A Namco swivel chair raised on a four point base. Designed  
 1977
 $250 - $350

456 A Bourneville Group two tiered trolley with chromium plated  
 framing on four rubber castors
 $250 - $400

457 A Whitefriars Barnaby Powell designed conical shaped amber  
 spiral trailing vase, h.200mm
 $175-225

458 A Whitefriars Marriott Powell amber wave ribbed tumbler vase,  
 with original label, h. 150mm

 $60-100
 
459 A Whitefriars mould blown ovoid amber ribbed vase
 h.190mm
 $175-225

460 A  Whitefriars glass jug, h.190mm
 $50-100

461 A Whitefriars blue tinted conical glass vase with applied ribbon  
 trail designed by Barnaby Powell, h.170mm
 $75 - $125

462 A Whitefriars amber glass vase with internal bubbled   
 decoration designed by Geoffrey Baxter,  w.200mm
 $75 - $125

463 A Whitefriars blue tinted glass bowl with internal bubbled  
 decoration by Geoffrey Baxter together with a clear glass vase
 $60 - $100 

464 A Whitefriars green tinted glass vase. h250mm
 $40 - $80

465 A Whitefriars yellow tinted conical bowl with facet cut walls.  
 h.160mm
 $100 - $150 

466 A Whitefriars green tinted bowl d.230mm
 $40 - $80 

467 Two Whitefriars red glass bowls
 $60 - $100 

468 A Whitefriars yellow tinted cylindrical glass vase with fluted  
 walls. h.150mm
 $30 - $50 



469 A Whitefriars green tinted glass decanter and four glasses
 $50 - $80 

470 A Whitefriars amber tinted bowl d.230mm
 $40 - $80 

471 Four Whitefriars red glass jugs of graduated size
 $100 - $150

472 A Whitefriars orange tinted glass jug with internal bubbled  
 decoration and 6 matching goblets
  $50 - $80

473 A Whitefriars green tinted glass bowl. d.300mm
 $30 - $60

474 Two Whitefriars orange tinted vases
 $50 - $80

475 A large Whitefriars tapering cylindrical clear glass bowl with  
 internal bubbles. h.180 d.220
 $160 - $240
   
476 A Whitefriars bowl matching the above lot but of smaller size.  
 h.150mm d.150mm
 $50 - $80

477 A Whitefriars ovoid green glass vase with applied punts probably  
 by James Hogan. h.290
 $180 - $260 

478 A Whitefriars cylindrical green tinted wave ribbed vase by Marriot  
 Powell. h.300mm
 $125 - $175 

479 A Whitefriars ruby red cylindrical vase with a hob nail pattern by  
 Geoffrey Baxter. h.180mm
 $100 - $150

480 A Whitefriars ruby red textured bark vase by Geoffrey Baxter.  
 h.150mm
 $50- $100

481 A Whitefriars clear glass vase with internal bubbles.h.100mm
 $30 - $50 

482 Three Whitefriars jugs, two ruby red and one aqua blue
 $40 - $70  

483 A Whitefriars blue spiraling trailed vase, yellow bowl and small  
 green vase
 $30 - $60 

484 A set of 6 Whitefriars glasses and two small glasses
 $30 - $50 

485 A Whitefriars Geoffrey Baxter designed tapering aqua blue bark 
 vase, together with a Murano glass vase 
 $100 - $150

486 Two Whitefriars amber bowls and a three purple glass sectional  
 vase and a clear glass bowl
 $30 - $50 

487 Four Whitefriars glass swans
 $30 - $70 

488 Whitefriars red glass bowl and a float bowl
 $30 - $50

489 A Whitefriars glass paperweight
 $10 - $20

490 A 1950s studio glass bowl with orange tinted sommerso   
 centre and green arctic glass exterior with textured and facet  
 cut surface. Possibly by Whitefriars d.170mm
 $250 - $350 

491 A Whitefriars green tinted bowl together with a blue tinted  
 bowl
 $160 - $240

492 A Whitefriars swan
 $20 -$40

493 A Whitefriars yellow tinted vase and matching plate
 $150 - $200

494 A  Wilkinson art deco jug painted with a fruit and floral design  
 in orange and blue on a dubbed ground
 $150 - $200  

495 A pair of Whitefriars ruby red vases. h.200mm
 $20-40

496 A Whitefriars yellow tinted glass bowl decorated with etched  
 rondels. d.230mm
 $200 - $300

497 A Hoglund glass decanter.Signed and dated 1988 to the base

 h.180mm
 $60 - $100

498 An Art deco Bakelite desk lamp
 $100 - $200

499 An Art deco phenolic Jaxonite lidded bowl
 $50 - $100 

500 An English Endura ware multicolored plastic bowl and   
 matching plate

 $100 - $200

501 A Phillips brown Bakelite extension speaker
 $125 - $175

502 A Phillips white Bakelite extension speaker
 $125 - $175

503 An Art Deco period Blue Bakelite ‘Evening in Paris’ owl shaped  
 perfume bottle holder by Bourjois

 $50 - $100
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500 501 502

504 Four Art Deco Catlin plastic art deco period napkin rings, two  
	 	green	ducks	and	an	orange	Scotty	dog	and	a	fish

 $100 - $200

505	 A	White	and	Red	plastic	Rola	extension	speaker
 $40 - $80

506	 A	Brown	Bakelite	bowl	and	three	lidded	boxes
 $40 - $80 (4)

507	 Two	art	deco	Bakelite	jewellery	boxes
 $40 - $80

508	 A	set	of	six	New	Zealand	centenary	(1840-1940)	green	Bakelite		
	 		ashtrays	and	three	other	assorted	barrel	form	ashtrays

 $30 - $50

509	 A	Brown	and	cream	Bakelite	Kookaburra	cigarette	dispenser		
	 together	with	another	cigarette	dispenser

 $50 - $100

510	 A	Brown	and	cream	Bakelite	Kookaburra	cigarette	dispenser
 $50 - $100

511	 A	Smiths	Art	Deco	period	mantle	clock	with	white	and	black		
	 catlin	plastic	frame

 $50 - $100

512	 Three	Art	Deco	period	clocks
 $60 - $100  

513	 A	Green	plastic	1950’s	series	300	telephone
 $200 - $300

514	 A	1950’s	fan	and	toaster	with	Bakelite	fittings
 $20-40

515	 A	collection	of	seven	1950’s	multi	coloured	plastic	Kraft	beakers		
	 together	with	a	1950’s	green	and	white	plastic	clock,	salt	and		
	 pepper	dispensers	and	a	dome	form	lamp

 $50 - $100

516	 An	Art	deco	period	brown	Bakelite	owl	lamp
 $100 - $150

517	 An	American	1950s	multicolored	phenolic	plastic	bowl	and	a		
 green and black Bakelite bowl

 $60 - $120

518	 Red	and	black	lidded	Bakelite	bowl	and	two	other	bowls
 $30 - $50

519	 A	Phillips	valve	radio	with	brown	Bakelite	and	metal	case			
	 complete	with	matching	Bakelite	speaker 
 $400 - $800

520	 Philco	green	plastic	radio
 $40 - $80

521	 Skymaster	red	plastic	radio
 $40 - $80

522	 Ultimate	blue	plastic	radio
 $40 - $80

523	 Two	Brown	Bakelite	Philco	radios
 $60 - $100

524	 Three	Bakelite	film	canisters
 $20 - $40

525	 A	pair	of	1970s	plastic	Thunderbird	Figures,	Gordon	and	Virgil		
	 each	with	floating	spring	loaded	head

  $50 - $80     



526	 A	Crown	Lynn	Dorothy	Thorpe	designed	Palm	Springs	coffee		
	 pot.	The	lid	with	ball	handle,	h.	310mm
 $500 - $800

527	 A	1950s	wood	and	anodised	aluminum	standard	lamp	raised	on		
 four splayed legs
 $100-250

528	 A	1950s	ply	rubbish	bin
 $60 - $100

529	 A	1950s	oak	and	chromium	plated	standard	lamp	raised	on	three		
	 legs	with	ball	feet
 $200 - $300

530	 Chinese	Girl	print	by	Tretchikoff
	 600	x	500mm
 $150 - $250  

531	 Gazelle	print	by	Tretchikoff
	 480	x	580mm
  $150 - $250

532	 Three	German	studio	pottery	vases	with	incised	tribal	inspired		
 decoration
 $50 - $100

533	 Six	German	studio	pottery	planter	vases	with	incised	tribal		
 inspired decoration
 $100 - $200
 
534	 A	Hornsea	Heirloom	pattern	coffee	set
 $30 - $60

535 An Arne Jacobson designed cylinder line coffee pot for Stelton.
  $300 - $400

536	 Robin	Day	for	heal,	a	large	bolt	of	fabric
 $200-300

537	 A	Poole	dinner	service,	hand	painted	Vincent	sunflower	pattern		
 by Antia Harris 

 $300 - $500

538	 A	Volpi	studio	Picasso	vase.	Slip	cast	with	a	slender	neck	sgriffito		
	 decorated		and	painted	with	Picasso	inspired	male	and	female		
	 figures.	Circa	1960,	h.310mm

 $300 - $400

539	 A		Dilana	Michael	Reed	designed	Taniko	3	floor	rug.
	 2400	x	1000mm	
 $350 - $500
.
540	 A	1970s	airforce	flying	helmet
 $300 - $400

541	 Twenty	three	pieces	of	Homemaker	1950s	china.
 $800-1100

542	 A	Crown	Lynn	Shell	shaped	wall	vase,	shape	539
 $60 - $100

543	 A	contemporary	tile	design	hand	knotted	ghazri	wool	rug.		
	 2500mm	x	2000mm
 $500 - $1000

544	 A	contemporary	South	Pacific	design	hand	knotted	wool	rug		
	 2500mm	x	2300mm
 $500 - $1000

545	 An	Arabia	1950s	stoneware	dinner	service
 $100 - $200

546	 A	Royal	Copenhagen	Fajance	bowl.d.100mm
 $30-50

547	 A	John	Crichton	designed	copper	dish	with	ecru	and	cream		
	 coloured	tiles.	Label	attached.d.170mm
    $40 - $80

548	 A	Pilkingtons	Royal	Lancastrian	1950’s	elliptical	shaped	bowl	with		
	 red	glazed	interior,	w.250mm
 $50 - $100

549	 An	Arts	and	Crafts	sugar	basin	with	pierced	brass	surround	and		
	 handle
 $20 - $40

550	 A	Royal	Copenhagen	Fajance	lidded	box
 $20 - $40

551	 A	Crown	Lynn	pedestal	bowl	by	Frank	Carpay	hand	painted	in		
	 aubergine	and	green.		Heavily	crazed	and	with	hairline	crack.		
	 d.220mm
 $100 - $200

552	 A	Davell	1950s	model	of	a	Giraffe
 $20 - $40

553	 A	French	art	glass	vase	with	alternating	purple	and	clear	glass		
	 panels	h.240mm

 $30 - $50 

554 An Art Deco revolving brass desk calendar 
 $35 - $50

555	 A	pair	of	Art	Deco	style	wall	lamps	with	milk	glass	shades
 $50 - $100
 
556	 A	glass	decanter	the	frosted	glass	stopper	modeled	as	a	naked		
	 figure	of	a	lady
	 $60	-	$90

557	 A	Crown	Lynn	slip	cast	vase.	Shape	2070.	h270mm
 $100 - $200

558	 A	Revere	Art	deco	letter	rack	in	coiled	stainless	steel	and	wood
 $150-250
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559	 A	pair	of	Italian	Alfra	stainless	steel	jugs
 $20 - $50

560	 A	set	of	seven	Art	Deco	corrugated	card	photo	frames
 $30 - $50

561	 Oak	1950s	side	table	raised	on	splay	legs
 $50 - $100

562	 Parker	Knoll	1950s	armchair
 $50 - $100

563	 Tubular	steel	cantilevered	side	chair	with	canvas	slung	seat
 $50 - $100

564 A	New	Zealand	1950s	armchair	raised	on	splayed	legs	with		
	 original	red	fabric	upholstery
 $60 - $120

565	 A	German	Spara	pottery	vase,	cylindrical	with	dubbed		 	
	 brushwork	on	a	white	ground.	h.210mm
 $40 - $60

566	 A	set	of	six	Robin	Day	design	Hille	Zip	stacking	office	chairs		
	 with		grey	plastic	shells	on	tubular	powder	coated	steel	framing
  $100 - $200

567	 A	Prodigy	1960’s	angle	poise	desk	lamp
 $200 - $300

568	 A	Denby	Tigo	ware	plate	by	Tibor	Reich
 d.270
 $100 - $200

569	 A	1960s	pedestal	table	with	white	laminate	top	and	four		 	
	 matching	chairs
 $1200 - $1600

570	 A	1950s	hall	stand	with	tubular	plated	steel	coat	hooks	and		
	 umbrella	compartment	
 $200 - $300

571	 A	Monart	style	table	lamp	

 $250 - $350

572	 Denby	1960s	coffee	set
 $80 - $120

573 Assorted Denby Stoneware tableware inclding. bowls, casserole  
	 dishes	,	plates	etc

 $80 - $120

574	 A	Norwegian	Stavangerflint	Flamingo	pattern	dinner	service
 $300 - $500

575	 A	large	roll	of	1950s	style	fabric
 $50 - $100

576	 A	Hanimex	1960s	desk	lamp	together	with	an	anodised		 	
	 aluminium	desk	lamp
 $30 - $50

577	 An	Art	Deco	Beswick	jug	with	loop	handle
 $30 - $50

578	 Crown	Devon	vase	together	with	a	small	hand	painted	Poole		
 vase and a Sylvac vase 
 $40 - $80

579	 A	Green	Art	Nouveau	vase.	h.120mm
 $40 - $80

580	 An	English	industrial	design	Anglepoise	brand	desk	lamp	in	black		
	 with	stepped	plinth	base

 $250 - $350

581	 A	Crown	Lynn	slip	cast	table	lamp	base.	h.160mm
 $50 - $80

582	 A	Crown	Lynn	Slip	swan	and	shell	from	vase
  $50 - $100

583	 Five	Crown	Lynn	Dorothy	Thorpe	designed	Pine	pattern	plates,		
 four assorted saucers and two cups
 $30 - $50

584	 A	Yugoslavian	glass	decanter	together	with	a	green	glass	tinted		
 decanter 
 $30 - $50 

585 A Giovanni green frosted glass vase
 $20 - $40

586 An early 20th	century	hand	painted	jug	with	elongated	spout
 $100 - $200

587	 A	Peter	Devenish	designed	1950’s	magazine	rack
 $30-50

588	 An	Art	glass	vase	and	a	small	iridescent	vase
 $30 - $50

589	 Stelton	ice	bucket	designed	by	Erik	Magnussen
 $20 - $40

590	 A	pink	1950s	ceramic	lamp
 $20 - $40

591	 A		Decorative	New	Zealand	designed	1950s	white-painted		
	 extension	dining	table	with	two	leaves	raised	on	tapering	legs

	 l.	1600mm	w.	950mm	(without	leaves)
 $1200 - $1500

592	 Formica	coffee	table
 $30 -$50



593	 Formica	coffee	table	with	anodised	rim
 $20 - $40

594	 Mahogany	tripod	standard	lamp
 $20-40

595	 An	oak	coffee	table
 $30 - $50

596	 A	pair	of	black	painted	plaster	wall	torsos	of	an	African	man	and		
	 women	
 $40 - $80

597	 An	African	carved	hardwood	M’conde	figure	group
 $125 - $175

598	 Swedish	Reijmyre	decanter	
 $30 - $50

599	 Swedish	1960s	green	glass	water	jug
 $20 - $40

600	 Pair	of	Swedish	1960s	glass	vases
 $40 - $80

601	 A	Kosta	glass	decanter	made	in	the	form	of	a	hen	by	Vicki		
	 Linstrand.	Faulted	at	the	neck	section
 $20 - $40

602	 Five	assorted	pieces	of	German	pottery
 $80 - $120

603	 Italian	Magav	1950s	doll
 $150 - $200

604	 Four	New	Zealand	sterling	silver	teaspoons,	three	with	a	Tiki		
	 finial	and	one	with	a	kiwi
 $20 - $40

605	 Midwinter	coffee	pot,	milk	jug	and	sugar	basin

606	 A	1950s	Bourn-vita	cup	and	cover
 $20 - $40   

607	 A	pair	of	retro	radios,	1950s	Sony	(dark	blue)	
	 and	1950s	Sanyo	(light	green)
 $100-150

608	 Christies	Barbra	Streisand	Collection,	two	volume	boxed			
 catalogue set
 $50 - $100

609	 Practical	decorating	ideas	book,	Good	decorating	and	home	and		
	 two	Architectural	digests	
 $30 - $50

610	 A	Baccarat	green	glass	cross	pendant	complete	with	cloth	bag		
	 and	box
 $20 - $40

610a	 A	Baccarat	black	heart	glass	pendant	complete	with	cloth	bag		
	 and	box
 $20 - $40 

611	 A	Baccarat	green	glass	cross	heart	pendant	complete	with	cloth		
	 bag	and	box
 $20 - $40

612	 A	Baccarat	red	glass	pendant	complete	with	cloth	bag	together		
	 with	a	pair	of	cufflinks
 $30 - $50

613	 Fine	lace/leaf	celluloid	chain	&	pendant
 $20 - $40

614	 1970’s	enamel	pendant,	pink	and	blue	with	chain
 $20 - $40

615	 1970’s	sterling	silver	and	stone	pendant	with	chain
 $100 - $200

616	 Deco	black	beaded	necklace	with	tassel	pendant
 $20 - $40

617	 Black/chrome	1970’s	pendant	with	chain
 $20 - $40

618	 Orange/chrome	1970’s	pendant	with	chain
 $20 - $40

619	 1970’s	clear	plastic	necklace	with	flowers	and	crystals
 $20 - $40

620	 Four	various	1970’s	costume	necklaces
 $20 - $40 

621	 Early	Italian	glass	and	enameled	black	necklace
 $20 - $40

622	 Sterling	silver	Ladies	fob	watch	and	key
 $20 - $40

623	 1970’s	9ct	white	gold	ring	,	possibly	Peter	Mintern

624	 Sterling	silver	and	turquoise	brooch,	‘Reeve’
 $20 - $40

625	 Two	9ct	gold	and	greenstone	pins
 $20 - $40

626	 Early	Celluloid	ship	brooch
 $20 - $40

627	 Early	silver	hallmarked	cross
 $20 - $40

628	 1970’s	handmade	paua	and	silver	brooch
 $20 - $40

629	 1970’s	paua	and	silver	earrings
 $20 - $40
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630	 	‘Dorcas’	thimble	in	box
 $20 - $40

631	 Early	enameled	chrome	pin	‘skater	girl’
 $20 - $40

632	 Gold	22ct	and	gilt	engraved	filigree	pencil	and	seal,	engraved		
 January 21st, 1885
 $20 - $40

633	 Swiss	1970’s	ladybird	watch/pendant
 $20 - $40

634	 Four	hand	blown	glass	animals
 $20 - $40

635	 Four	Swatch	watches
 $20 - $40

636	 Pewter	penholder	‘Haygrud’	Norway
 $20 - $40

637	 Pair	of	boxed	sterling	silver	cufflinks
 $20 - $40

638	 Two	original	Deco	jewellery	boxes	(one	ring,	one	bracelet)
 $20 - $40
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